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6 September 2013, Friday
12:00 - 13:30
street gangs and violent eXtremism
chair: simon Harding 
12:00 - 13:30
cultural criminologY:
construction of deviance and cultural memories
chair: stelios stylianou 
12:00 - 13:30
trust, legitimacY and tHe criminal Justice sYstem
chair: Jeffrey fagan 
 ʇ 479 
uk street gangs – striving for street capital 
Simon Harding 
Middlesex University Law School, Centre for Criminology, London, United Kingdom 
 ʇ 480 
eXplaining rigHt-wing violent eXtremism: eXploring tHe role of perceived inJustice and 
propensitY to violent eXtremism 
Maarten De Waele 
Ghent University, Criminal Law and Criminology, Ghent, Belgium 
 ʇ 481 
eXplaining violent eXtremism: tHe role of eXposure to new social media 
Nele Schils, Lieven Pauwels 
Ghent University, Department of Criminal Law and Criminology, Ghent, Belgium 
 ʇ 484 
How does “disciplinarY ortHodoXY” affect public attitudes towards crime and 
punisHment in greece? 
Magdalini Pipini 
Plymouth University, School of Law, Plymouth, United Kingdom 
 ʇ 485 
monitoring televised violence: a cHannel-level approacH 
Stelios Stylianou 
Cyprus University of Technology, Department of Communication and Internet Studies, Limassol, 
Cyprus 
12:00 – 13:30 panel sessions v. 
a-203 room
a-303 room
a-106 room
 ʇ 486 
testing procedural Justice tHeorY in belgium and sweden 
Anjuli Van Damme, Lieven Pauwels 
Ghent University, Department of Criminal Law and Criminology, Ghent, Belgium 
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6 September 2013, Friday
12:00 - 13:30
testing situational action tHeorY cross-nationallY
chair: kyle treiber a-109  room
 ʇ 487 
trust in tHe police across europe: analYses of police-initiated contacts 
Silvia Staubli 
University of Fribourg, Department of Sociology, Social Policy and Social Work, Fribourg, Switzerland 
 ʇ 488 
indiginites of order maintenance 
Jeffrey Fagan 
Columbia University, School of Law, New York, United States 
 ʇ 490 
legitimacY and effectiveness of JudiciarY: some criminologicallY less visible aspects 
and new cHallenges for europe HigHligHted 
Nina Persak 
Ghent University, Department of Criminal Law and Criminology, Ghent, Belgium 
 ʇ 492 
core elements of situational action tHeorY: a cross-national comparison of tHe cities 
of peterborougH, tHe Hague and malmö 
P-O Wikström1.\OH7UHLEHU1, Frank Weerman2, Gerben Bruinsma2, Marie Levander3 
1 University of Cambridge, Institute of Criminology, Cambridge, United Kingdom 
2 NSCR, Research Unit, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
3 Malmö University, Department of Criminology, Malmö, Sweden 
 ʇ 493 
self-control, intoXication and violence: a cross-national comparison of 
peterborougH and malmö 
.\OH7UHLEHU1, Robert Svensson2 
1 University of Cambridge, Institute of Criminology, Cambridge, United Kingdom 
2 Malmö University, Department of Criminology, Malmö, Sweden 
 ʇ 494 
moralitY, deterrence and tHeft: a cross-national comparative studY 
Robert Svensson1, Marie Levander1, P-O Wikström2 
1 Malmö University, Department of Criminology, Malmö, Sweden 
2 University of Cambridge, Institute of Criminology, Cambridge, United Kingdom 
 ʇ 495 
parental monitoring, supervision, activitY fields and Young people’s offending: a 
cross-national comparison using space-time budget data 
Beth Hardie1$QQD.DULQ,YHUW2 
1 University of Cambridge, Institute of Criminology, Cambridge, United Kingdom 
2 Malmö University, Department of Criminology, Malmö, Sweden 
